Joseph Industries can now supply completely assembled Case/Carraro drive axles. Popular drive axles include:

- Case axle #381380A1/#427084A1/#87417387 (Carraro tag #145951) used in model 570MXT Loader Landscaper and model 580M, 580M Series 2, 580SM and 580SM Series 2 Loader Backhoes


In stock remanufactured units have been completely torn down, thoroughly inspected and entirely remanufactured back to original OE specifications. Cores sent in for remanufacture & return are torn down and all components are inspected. Besides the normal replacement parts that are always replaced, any drive axle component found to be non-repairable or unusable will be quoted as an additional hard part prior to work proceeding beyond the tear down and inspection phase. Items that are always replaced include all king pins, bushings, bearings, seals, washers and the axle housing breather. Hydraulic steer cylinders are always rebuilt and steering arm assembly ball joints and tie rods are inspected and replaced if necessary.

Whether you choose remanufactured or remanufacture and return of your existing drive axle core, all axles include genuine Carraro components and are shipped out completely assembled. These drive axles are warranted to be free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of twelve (12) months (unlimited hours) from the date of installation. Fluid leaks are covered for a period of three (3) months.

Contact Joseph Industries today!
800-321-9983  www.joseph.com  sales2@joseph.com